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Medicine, is a rich amalgam of 
medical excellence and state-of-
the-art patient care."

together in the fabric of the 
Academy, who have been the 
backbone of ensuring the health 
and well-being of our mid-state 
community, served the public 
in positions from Mayor to U.S. 
Senator, founded the largest and 
most far-reaching healthcare 
delivery systems and compa-
nies in the country, and taught 
and produced breakthrough 
medical discoveries that will 
affect generations to come at our 
two prominent medical schools. 
Nashville today, thanks to the 
contributions and devotion 
of those who have been and 
are the Nashville Academy of 

The impact of this program 
has been a substantial asset to 
the Nashville community. More 
than $34.5 million has been 
donated in specialty care alone 
by individual physicians and 
hospitals since the inception 
of the program, and more than 
26,000 patient visits have oc-
curred for specialty care needs. 
The program unites 23 clinics 
that serve uninsured patients at 
the primary care level, and the 
Nashville Academy works as a 
conduit to funnel specialty care 
needs through a coordinated 
and systematic process.

Senator William H. Frist, MD, 
has been a member of the Acad-
emy for more than 30 years. As 
the association approaches its 
200th anniversary, he shared 
these reflections, "Over the past 
50 years, Nashville and Middle 
Tennessee have earned the now 
nationally recognized status of 
being the ‘Silicon Valley of the 
health services sector’ in Amer-
ica. This reputation in large 
part has its roots in the remark-
able, living legacy of the oldest 
medical society in the state, the 
Nashville Academy of Medicine, 
which has consistently for al-
most 200 years been THE voice 
of Nashville physicians. And 
it is these physicians, bound 

across the United States. The 
Academy is also one of the two 
largest local medical societies in 
Tennessee alongside the Mem-
phis Medical Society.

For generations, the Acade-
my’s strength has been its sup-
port of doctors with propriety 
education, peer-to-peer network-
ing, leadership training, legal 
resources, and other programs 
that help their members grow 
personally and professionally.

Dedicated to Serving the 
Community

With offices in Davidson 
County in the heart of the re-
gion, NAM is uniquely situated 
to serve physicians within each 
major hospital system as well 
as private physicians across 
ten counties in Middle Ten-
nessee. The services provided 
by the Academy have had a 
tremendous impact not only on 
medical practitioners, but on the 
local community as well.

Project Access Nashville Spe-
cialty Care, a program that is 
operated by the Nashville Acad-
emy of Medicine, was launched 
in March 2005 to create a system 
of specialty and hospital care 
for the uninsured in Nashville. 
Davidson County residents who 
are below 200 percent of the 
Federal Poverty Level and who 
have no access to insurance are 
eligible for the program. More 
than 1,100 individual specialist 
physicians have donated their 
time to see patients. Six hos-
pitals have signed agreements 
to also serve these patients 
through the Project Access 
Nashville Specialty Care pro-
gram when additional services 
are needed, such as access to an 
operating room or lab testing.

physicians in the local commu-
nity, and providing representa-
tion and advocacy for patients 
and physicians at all levels of 
government and medicine.

Academy members represent 
70 fields of practice, all local 
hospital medical staffs, the 
faculties and administration of 
Nashville’s two medical schools, 
local and state health depart-
ments and boards, and numer-
ous health and paramedical 
agencies and organizations.

Many of the largest physician 
groups in Middle Tennessee 
are proud to have 100 percent 
of their physicians committed 
to membership in the Nashville 
Academy of Medicine. Some of 
these groups include Anesthesia 
Medical Group, The Colorectal 
Center, Goodlettsville Pediat-
rics, Heritage Medical Associ-
ates, Nashville Fertility Center, 
Nashville Gastrointestinal 
Specialists, Nashville Oncology 
Associates, Nashville Surgical 
Associates, Nephrology Asso-
ciates, Plastic Surgery Center of 
Nashville, The Surgical Clinic, 

Tennessee Oncology, 
Tennessee Ortho-
paedic Alliance, and 
Urology Associates.

Education and     
.  Training

As the oldest medi-
cal society in Tennes-
see, NAM sponsors 
various programs and 
activities addressing 
physician health, 
practice health, and 
community health. 
The Nashville Acad-
emy of Medicine is 
one of the 25 largest 
local medical societies 

Empowering Good Doctors

community. No other city in 
the United States can claim this 
many AMA presidents.

The first president of the 
Academy was Dr. Felix Rob-
ertson, who not only practiced 
medicine in Nashville for 40 
years, but also served as mayor 
of Nashville for two terms. 
Since its founding in 1821 in a 
log courthouse on Nashville’s 
Public Square, NAM has served 
as the voice of physicians in the 
local community, maintaining 
the integrity of the medical pro-
fession and ensuring that phy-
sicians can continue to provide 
patients with excellent care.

From the initial seven phy-
sicians who came together to 
found the organization when 
Nashville was only 15 years 
old, NAM now lists almost 
2,000 members. The goal of 
the founders remains the focal 
point of the Nashville Academy 
of Medicine today – to main-
tain high standards of medical 
practice, professionalism and 
ethical conduct, promoting the 
common interests and unity of 
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▼ Nashville Academy of Medicine 
members pictured with Beth Harwell, 
Speaker of the House in the Tennessee 
House of Representatives.

—Photo by Rebecca Leslie

▲ Resolution presented to the Nash-
ville Academy of Medicine, signed by 
Mayor Karl Dean in 2011, recognizing 
March 30 as Doctor's Day.

▲ Portrait of Dr. Felix Robertson of 
Nashville, Tennessee by Washington 
Bogart Cooper (1839). Dr. Robertson 
was the first president of the Nashville 
Academy.

▲ Tennessee Oncology physician 
and Nashville Academy of Medicine 
member, Dr. Natalie Dickson speaks 

with a fellow physician.
—Photo by Rick Malkin

Tennessee Orthopaedic Alliance Pediatric Orthopaedic Physicians, Dr. Lael 
Luedtke and Dr. Mark Christofersen.                                           —Photo by Laura E. Partain

▼ Urology Associates is proud to have all of their physicians recognized as 
members of the Nashville Academy of Medicine.

—Photo by Cheryl Stewart

ight presidents of the American Medical Association and 47 pres-
idents of the Tennessee Medical Association trace their roots to 
the Nashville Academy of Medicine (nam). These state and national

leaders are indicative of the quality of medical leadership in the Nashville
E
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